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Selected As Best All-Round KentUCky Community Newspaper For 1947

WEATliER FORECAST
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Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Oct. 29, 1947

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H o ME NEWSPAPER FOR ON'ER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

0

Communists Battle
With Police In Huge
Paris Uprising

Whiskey Holiday
Blocked Legally by
Kentucky Judge
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 it.T131The United States. it was learned
today, has slowed down the flow of
grain exports to hungry Europe f
fear of sending 'too much,
early."
U. S. grain is being shipped ts
Europe this month at only a slight ly faster rate than the Presidents
food committee chums to be savbushels for export
ing extra
.hrough its conservation program.
Officials said the export slowdown was inspired 'chiefly by fear
that the government would find itself short of grain when Europe
needed it most, just before the harvest in late spring and early sum-
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Darkfire TobacArsges To Open Here
In January Boaai of Trade Announces
Royal Couple Shows
First Of Many Gifts
In Palace Display

PRODUCE
-•

CHICAGO, Oct. 29 ill131-.-Pro
duce:
Poultry: 34 trucks; weak to firm;
hens 25 1-2: broilers 33-36.
Cheese: Twins 41 1-2-42: single
daisies 43 1-2-44; Swiss 63-66.
firm: 93
Butter: 328,509 lbs.:
score 74; 92 score 72 1-2: 00 score
68 1-2: 89 score 67. Carlots: 90
score 68 1-2; 89 score 67.
Eggs: 8,302 cases; irregular: extras 1 unquoted; extras 2, 54-56: 3
and 4. 47-50; standards 1 and 2,
n1--reatill5T4
curr
-Ts44; dirties 35-36; checks 35.

Market Indicates
Higher Prices,
Better Quality

i PARIS. Oct. 29 (UN -Officials
Murray High School will enter- today regarded the battle between
tain alumni Friday, October 31. with 15,000 Communists and several
LONDON. Oct. 28 (1.111l-Princess
C. C. Farmer, ,ccri.t.cy of the
a gala homecoming celebration.
Murray Tobacco Board of Trade.
thousand police last night as the
Elizabeth invited a few friends to
The main feature of the day will most ominous sign in France since
announced today that dark fired
St. James palace today to see the
be a football game at 8 p.m s be- the liberation.
tobacco sales will probably open
presents.
first lot of her wedding
around 'the first of January here,
tween the Tigers and the Sturgis
It was feared that such fighting
The Princess had half a dozen
although the exact date leas not
Hige Bears.
would increase and spread over the
been set.
At 10:30 in the morning a pep
masterbronze
including
a
clocks,
drifting
situation
with
the
nation
Sale of air cured tobacco will
rally will be held in the high
Queen
Peter
and
King
bepiece
from
showdown
straight toward a
begin in Mayfield November 28.
school auditorium. Old grads will
antiThere
n_ the_ communists and
Alexandra of Yugoslavia.
Burley tobacco sales will open at
be on hand'to speak- a few-weir-a.
Communists. Neither side showe
and Partacan-Decerriber -2.
Meanwhile, the 60-day __nation- were-drams of vases. irrinr-rrobte.
Joe Ed Starks. letterman in basketany sign of - backing down;
There will be no air cured or burball and football, will give the main
wide distillery shutdown to save men and commoners alike. There
only
fighting
started
night's
Last
ley sales in Murray this year.
talk. W. B. Moser will act as masgrair ran into a real block. A Ken- were countless blankets, pillow
a few hours after middle-of-the- tucky judge upheld a liquor sales
Last year air cured tobacco was
ter of ceremonies.
vas
stockings,
handkerchiefs.
slips,
pleadsold in Murray but this year .proImmediately after the pep rally, road Premier Paul Ramadier
agent's suit to compel a distillery
government before the
cleaners, lengths of cloti•
duction was cut down, so only dark
the ,homecoming parade will form ing for his
to continue producing and deliver- uum
warned that
fire tobact-o was grown in this
at the high school, proceed down National Assembly,.had
ing whiskey. Austin Fisher. com- lamps and books.
into two
area.
Poplar Street, circle the square, and if the country is split
mittee vice-chairman, commented
A ruby necklace from Burn-is
war
FarIner gaid tale...general market
return to the high school via Main camps: "There will be civil
that the shutdown was strictly -"vol- diamonds and other jewels from her
conditions for tobacco loon - gdoel
awarded for and it will be the ruin of France.
will
be
Street.
Prizes
untary."
and
rich
from
family
and
own
SIGHTSEEING-Mrs. Douglas MacArthur, wife of the Allied
A donation of $500 to the Mem- this year. The yield -is not as large
The Communists congregated on 'Other developments:
the best float and the most gaily
loyal subjects. Mink and other furs,
Commander in Japan, and her son, Arthur, watch a Japaquality appears to be betthe Avenue Wagram. on Paris'
decorated bicycle.
.1. The food committee rejected a blooded filly from the Aga Khan orial Student Union fund at Mur- but the
pt-edicts That he price
nese girl a,/work in a reeling room during a visit to a silk
Murray west end, to break up a meeting seven more requests for' exempt- -these were not on 'displayin the ray State College has been an- ter.
The announcement of
than last
factory in Omiya, Japan. R. A. Hickerson, chief of the plant,
High School's football queen for "for people oppressed by the Sov- ions to the distillery shutdown. red carpeted salon of Henry VIII's nounced here by Mrs. George Hart, will be a little -higher
explains process in which silk gum is soaked and melted down. 1947 will be a featured attraction iets. which was called by Gustave. Either said only an "lactated few palace where Queen - Elizabeth secretary of the alumni association. year.
Farmer does not believe that the
The donation was made by Dr. Hal
4Gautherot, a prewar senator.
at the game in the everting.
of the nation's distillers had refused sometimes stayed.
Houston, Murray physician, who is withdrawal of England from the
All graduates and friends( of the
Police beat them with clubs and to comply with •Mr. Truman's restill
were
gifts
Those and other
general tobacco market will have
president of the alumni group.
high school are invited to the pro- rifle butts down the avenue into (Pies( to close down last Saturday
Hooding into sthe royal .household.
a_stuthTt _union build- much effect on the local situation.
Tom=itei. source:1*d
gram in the morning and the other the Place de Ternes. where mounted- lialdisIght."
While none could estimate the" ing for Murray State were pre- England, in the past, has purchased
activities during the day., s, •
-13eptiblitan guards broke up the the were three California distiller- finaltotal value, it might well be
sented to the alumni at a luncheon mostly flue;Cureet-tebacco grown
Activities for the day will come crowd. Fourteen truckloads of reg- ies. He declined to identify- them.
more than 51.000.000.
held on the campus.' A campaign in the Carolinas.
to an end with a homecoming ular army troops stood by with ma2. The weather bureau reported
Under a frowning portrait of to raise $40,000 toward the construcThe Agriculture Department anMrs George Hart and daughter. and daughter will return tc Mur- dance at the Woman's Clubhouse
week
past
the
during
rain
that
guns to take a hand if the
George III-who lost the American tion of the building . has been nounced yesterday that they are
Lochie Fay, will leave tomorrow ray after a short Visit on the west after the football' game. The dance chine
to
improvement"
"general
brought
Communists refused to go.
colonies-was an amazing profusion readied by thk,executive commit- stepping into the tobacco market
afternoon for. Long Beach. Calif., to coast.
will be sponsored by the Murnay
part of the winter wheat belt, but
. At least 20 demonstrators were
immediately to 'prevent unstable
Of gifts. They ranged from Match tee of the association.
attend the national convention of
receivHigh seniors.
said many areas hadn't yet
hurt and a few police were woundboxes studded with seashells to a
the Girl Scout Association to be
Also announced by Mrs Hart. market conditions which might reed sufficient rain.
pillow embroidered "Don't Fence was..a.' donation by Mrs. Russell sult from England's ....ithdrawal.
ed by pieces of pavement that the
held November 4, 5, 6 and 7
3. Chairman Charles Lockman
Although -the- 'general - export
Communists pulled up and threw.
Me In" and Minnie Brown's p g-m Smith, Eddyville. of $100.
Mrs. Hart, commissioner of the
last nighl that the food
predicted
about love. Mrs. Brown reminded
Several demonstrators were arrestA fund - gathering' organization market this year is in a bad condiMurray Girl Scout sAssociatio,n, is
would hit its goal of
committee
will be established in each cohoty tion, Farmer believes that before
the royal couple that:
ed as they best at police with clubs
the official delegate of the local
saving 100,000.000 bushels of grain
sufficient auctions begin here the Agriculin this area where
wrenched from wooden barricades.
"Love is like the ocean.
organization.
Her daughter will
•
But
January
1.
by
relief
foreign
for
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKnumber of Murray State alumni re- ture Department will move in to
Ann Blackan, 20. a Nets' York
Its depths no one can tell.
represent the Girl Scout troop
vnluntary
when
predict
couldn't
YARDS, Oct. 29 itIP) tUSDAI- agazine writer, said a policeman hit he
side and a general drive is clanned stabilize the market.
With waves of strong emotion.
here.
etioning and meatless, eggless and
Ordinarily from SO.to 90 per cent
Livestock:
far the near future
Its breast doth often swell."
her ros the head. Richard Dale, an
•
This ia the first year. according
He
end.
would
of the tobacco gross-ii in this area
Hogal.000; salable 5,000: weights Acme newspictures photographer peultryless days
to Mrs. Hart, that senior scoots
President
180-lbs. and up. mostly steady with from Oklahoma, also said the po- said that was up to the
is exported to Europe. Last year
have been asked to attend the as.
and his administration.
average Tuesday. Lighter weights lice beat him.
the U. S. Government bought 60
convention. They will be
•
4. The food committee will anand sows, steady to 25c higher.
per cent of the crop sold at aucShortly after 9 p.m., the commugiven an opportunity to tell ths
tion here. The government has 17
Bulk of good and choice, 180-300 nists were -cleared out and most of nounce today a nation-wide proaims
in
scoutgatherin_g what their
million pounds on hand at present
lbs. $25.50-25.75; extreme top $26 the 6.000 police and troops who had gram to help farmers make subing are. and how they think the
for several lots. 160-180 lbs. $24.- been called put went back to their stantial sayings in grain."
in the western district which is
organization could be mask more
President Truman's request for
busines-- by threat- stored in warehouses in this area.
ed store
It, I II I tl 1 l'esss
25-25 50; 130-150 lbs. 822-24; few to barracks. Tfie meeting for people
interesting and beneficial.
conservation of Meat has its effect
$2425: 100-120 lbs. $19-21.25; good oppressed by the Soviets started in
• Union - ;.• •
sooperirtive
World ftiendship has been selec- (en College life, too.
'
ik
e.bsto
l7e2
.1"
a
ogdidtabu=s•Sftwith the
270-450 lb. sio,vs, $24.25: few $25 25.
stores in 10 cities ti oni California
Salle Wagram before about 1.000
ted as the theme for the convenPictlired above are Miss Evelyn
Four locals of the United .ElecHeavier weights 522.50-23.75. Stags persons.
today that
Carolina
said
North
to
tion.
Topics to be discussed at McCord, Clarkton. Mies Ilen). and
$17-20, few $20.50.
the ventures were accepted en- trical Workers union obtained s
some of the sessions include pro- Miss Wilhelmine Bennett, Carmi,
Cattle 6,200; salable 5.000: calves,
thusiastically by members wher- court order restraining Wholesaler-.
posed changes in membersnip and III. coeds at Murray State Colfrom refusing to trade with the
2.500, all salable. Market slow and
ever they were tried.
registration, and general promotion legr as they enjoy a "meatless
buyers bidding unevenly hewer folUnion officials agreed that the at- union store, after salesmen said
of scouting.
meal" In one of Murray's dining
Stocks higher in moderate tradlowing Tuesday's late weak to 25c
DRESDEN, Tenn., Oct. 27-- tempts to reduce their members' they couldn't deliver goods to the
Loehie Fay, 13, is a student at halls.
unino store because their other cus- ing. Bonds irregular: U. S. Govlower market. One load mostly
Closing his 46-year service in the food bills were a success.
Murray High School. Dorms four
Students at Murray State are coministry of the Methodist Church
ernments did not trade.
top good, with a few low choice
The greatest savings were re- tomers would quit buying.
years as intermediate scout she operating in the national drive to
James G. Wayne, proprietor of
here Sunday, Dr. Robert A Clark, ported
Coils stocks irregular.
steers. $29 ;a few medium to good
from
Hawthorne, Cal.,
was awarded the curved bar, the eliminate waste of vital food supWASHINGTON, Oct. 28 ,UP - district superintendent, Paris DR- where the labor unions joined far- the Minneapolis store which sells
Chicago stocks irregular.
steers. 522.50-528.
Heifers and
highest rank to be attained in plies.
mixed yearlings, opened steady: Army and Navy scientists said to- triet, MensphiS Conference, said:
Silver quoted in. New York at
mers in the area in establishing a at an eight per cent markup !rum
scut+t
would produce market Which is open wtmtesate, -said- drat, -trarqdrects- -of
medium- to good Ittntn,- VT-826. day they wit!experirpri t soon with' ."Tf I had-a- dozen ,song
cents a rite ounce.
Mrs. Q. I.. Broach, mother of ATTEND PTA CONFERENCE
in
on
openwith
dry
ice
ministry.
persons
jammed
the
store
advise each to enter the
cent.
Cow trade developed sloivneSs un- "seeding" clouds
only on-Saturday. They said the
Mrs. Hart, will accompany the deleThose
attending the
district der liberal supply; around
and
up
a
two-dry
supMy 46 years in that endeavor have 'direct producer-to-consumer prices ing day, buying
Cotton futures lower.
50 per parched areas of the Midwest
gates to California. She will visit P.T.A..- conference in Fulton. FriGrains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
cent of total run' being this. class. New England .in an effort to p.ro-. been happy ones."
were about 40 per cent-lower than pi"'of merchandise.
her son's family. Mr: and Mrs. Har- day. October 24, from Kirksey.
In' North Carolina. CIO-sponsor- oatS and barley future's weak.
Cabners and cutters,
Dr. Clark became an ordained at regular retail stores. More than
511-13.50; duce rain.
ry Broach, at San Bernardino.
were Mrs. C. C. Salmon. Mrs.
ed stores at WinstonSalem. L.umsome cOmmoie and medium beef
But they cautioned that the iix- minister 52 years ago, spent six $9,000 was sold last Saturday.'
Mrs. Broach will spend the win- Shannon
Ellis and Mrs. Emory
cows, from $13 50-$16, about steady. periments would be primarily re- years in preparation and then was
At the opposite end
the scale berton and Elizabeth City serve
ter in California, but Mr. Hart Hook.
Neoprene Doe, II,.
Bulls andsveaTers, steady. Median search projects arid:refused to pre- assigned a circuit in Mississippi. was , a report from Evansville. approximately 11.000 members. acWILMINGTON. Del. 11.11'1-Neoto good „saUsage bulls. 816417.75; dict whether they would relieve He was twice pastor of Union Ave- Ind., where the CIO United Auto- cording to union officials. Prices.
beef bulls, $18 or better. Good and drought-stricken areas or
forest nue Methodist Church, Memphis, mobile Workers union operates a they said, Were about the same as prene may be the answer to a fishe
choice
vealers, 525-$30: common fire hazards.
and 14 years superintendent of the krocery st6re in the Union Hall on wholesale pliees. Prices em pinto erman's prayer.' Neoprene ig the
new rubber substance that is going
and medium, $13-$24, culls around
These experiments are ap exten- Union City District, Paris District Friday nights and Saturday morn- beans were 10 cents a pound less
lures which look like
58-S11.
ings. The store handles orda staple thah those in chain stores, and into artificial
sion of work being conducted in and Dyersburg District.
Sheep 3.500; salable 3.000; receipts tropical areas to determine the efThe service here Sunday after- products.
Local retail stores in five-pound sacks of potatoes were real live bait and are easier to handle.
Rain today ended the forest fire hazard in include
several lots of wooled fect of dry ice attacks on hurri- noon, he said, was his last_ 'When Evansville undersold the union 15 cents- cheaper,
the conference convenes at Padu- store on soaps -last week. ahd canNew England and helped control the remnants of woodland conflagra- yearlings; balance mostly native canes.
that during the WO 10 days had cost23 liVeS, destroyed more than lambs. Ma_rket opened steady. A ,ere are only, about three air cah Nov. 5, he will retire and with ned goods were two cents cheaper
oroa•rotr •lions
. short deek iscind Slid choice native force planes auailable. for the ex- Mrs. Clark will return to his home at the UAW store.
$40.000.000 in property and left 7,000 Isomeless.
in Memphis.
lambs tee small killer at $24.25.
Walter V. Hayden, editor of the
periments. These few could not on Union Avenue
Light to Moderate ,rain-first in the six-state area in 29 days-began
Dr. Clark has been Use Paris Evansville CIO newspaper, said
hope to cause enough rain to benefalling before dawn and was expected tee continue intermittently today_
for six the union considered the experisupei intendent
District
fit crops in the Midwellt, an Army
tonight :end in-morrow.
sears
ment a success however, and that
spokesman said.
it
planned to work with civic
The scientists want trt-test the
groups in establishing a permanent
effect of dropping dry ice pellets
cooperative store for•labor end the
on various types of cloud formageneral public.
WASHINGTON. Oct. TO UP)---The Democratic National Committee
tions. The seeding .of supercooled
At Detroit, where the Union':
today installed Sen. J. Howard Mc-Grath of Rhode Island as national
clouds with dry ice produces preLOUISVILLE, Oct. 28s-When sponsored store plan originated,
Local citizens in favor of calling cipitation first in ttse form of snow
chairman amid party nre
.
dictions that President Truman and a Demo- a
constitutional convention in KenSenator Alben W. Barkley leads both the Briggs_ Body Local 212
and then as rain, but only if the ateratic Congress will beselected in 1948.
,
tucky met at the court house this
the Democratic motorcade through and the Ford LOCAL 400 said the
conditions are right.
mosphere
Robert E. Hannegan, forced by ill health to resign the top party post, afternoon at 3:30 tn discuss ways
the 14 counties ter the: First Dis- idea had proved a "huge success."
The experts believe it should be
told the group that the l'ecord of Vie 80th Congress in control of the Re- and means of bringing the issue
trict Saturday. November 1 and
Kenneth Bannon, president of the
possible to "seed" clouds that have
Monday. November 3. as he has Ford local, said that 99 per cent
publican party would alone' be stifficient to assure the triumphant re- -befOre the general public.
been lifted on the windward side
-doing-tor Viso decades just of the items sold at 'he store arc,
election oi-PFesident Truman and
election of a Democratic Congress. -Att t tubs, I•Ilhrieiti, -and en ganizaef
"
m
-e-TC.infain range. If -this- coThid--4
'
lions in this area were asked to
before general eteetions, he will be priced 25 per cent lower than
be done before the clouds move
have representatives at thc meetaccompanied by Harry Lee Water- similar items offered at Detroit
away from the range and ev-aporing.
field, Ben Gilisore, 'Adron Doran chain store groceries...
ate into the dry air, valuable moisand Smith Broadberst. Jr.. as was
We have worked out the plan
Miss Mayrell Johnson. chairman
waterstored
on
the
HARLAN. Ky., Oct 29 UPI -SIX snake handlers, members of tte of Callowai Couuty Committee ture could be
announced today StIt I Tom R. Un- so that we have a smooth :tinning
shed that otherwise %Viand be lost.
derwood. • State Democratic cam- business, he said. "Members may
Church of God holiness cult, today promised not to pet any more rep- for a new constitution, presided
The scientists hake reports from
and led the discussion,
paign chairman.
leaVe orders for case lots on Montiles in public demonstrations here. _
experiments
Australia that such
Underwood said Waterfield ad- day and Tuesday and pick thgni up
The pledge was made to City Judge Lige Hnward who told them if
worked over a mountain range near vised
State
Headquarters
this on Siturclay. The store sells bethese-ever again publicly handled snakes he would place them under
15
Sydner They reported that
morning that "I. expect Senator tween $4,000 and $5,000 worth of
_non-appealable peace bonds of $1,000 each.'
minutes after seeding with dry ice. Barkley to do the speech
'
•
malting groceries every week."
rain fell.
The six were up for trial for holding a demonstration Sunday on the
Members of the Briggs local
but I will do some hand-shaking."
Billy Crosswy and his orchestra
steps of the Harlan County court house in honor of 12-year-old.Faye
The big Democratic motorcade, said the plan was successful and a
Will play for a semi-formal Hallofor which crowds always turn out step in the right direction toward
Nolan. who recovered from a ssiee bite without medical attention.
MORE BIBLES TROPOSED
ween dance Saturday, November
in the Democratic Gibralter when lower- prices."
Tony Skewinski,I, in Paris.
NEW -YORK
tUPP -The New Senator Barkley is the orator. will president of the local, said tile
The dance will he held at • the York Bible Society has started a Visit LaCenter, Wickliffe, Bard- prices were lower than Chain
City Auditorium from 8:30 until drive to place a gold-lettered Bible well, Clinton. Hickman, Fulton store prices on 99 per cent of the
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 UPi-Philadelphia was virtually assured 12.•p.m.
in every hotel roont in the city. "If and Mayfield, Saturday, Novem- items sold. He admitted, however,
DARK OUTLOOK - Although Germany is not faminineBilly Crosswy's orchestra from
today of being the site of the 1948 Democratic National Convention when
any New Yook hotel guest finds ber 1, and Smithland. Marion, that it created a lot of werk for
stricken, food shortages have caused undernourishment and
Murray State College, has pla
t there as no Bible in his room," Kuttawa,
San Francisco withdrew its bid.
Eddyville.
Princeton, union officers who clerk in. the
sapped the vitality of the people. Tuberculosis rate has skye Rev. .18r. David J. Fent, sec- Cadiz, Benton and Paducah Mon- store without pay.
With withdrawal of San Francisco from the running, Philadelphia in Paris before on numerous ocrocketed. ,The outlook is dim for youngsters such as this
easions and is well-known throergh- retary of the society said, -we sug- day. The Msyfield and Paducah . At Minneapolis a district court
was left the only city with a bid for the convention. The Quaker City
brother arid sister walking down a deserted street on their
out this section. Crosswy is the gest that he refer the matter tie speakings will be night rallies. judge yesterday enjoiped the local
been
already had
selected by the Republicans for their national con- new
way home from school,. The mess utensils,.made from tint
director of the Paris School the manager.
We shall do our for which thousands are expected RetailGrocers
Association from
vention leer, the week beginning June 21.
Band.
are used to hold the'hot meal they receive in school
part."
to turn out, Uunderwood• said.
conspiring to put a union-sponsor_
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLI8IAU4G COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tisnes.Herald, October 20.1928, and the West Kentuckian, January 17, 1942

Murray Tops KIAC Standings With Two
Wins; Louisville Leads Complete Season

The schedule this week finds
Louisville held on. to their lead
in the complete season standing of Morehead and Eastern playing the
the KIAC as they took th., Wes- I only conference game in a contest
Published afterncons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray, Ky. tern Kentucky Hilltoppers by al that could get Eastern in the win19 13 score in one of the two games ning column in the conference
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for Transmission as
standings. IYlurrify
still hold
be
KIAC teams.
Second Clatis Matter
their
State by being idle
of the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20: per KIAC
games held on to their lead
)(Ike lead regardjes
n c'n
t outcome.
31 ra
month, 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 93 50, else- in the KIAC standings and by
As the league stands at this
where $5.50.
beating Evansv ale climbed into time, the Breds can win the title
with a victory over Western on
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO., 903 Sterick second place in the complete seaNovember 22. All the teams that
Building. Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan son standings.
In the second KIAC game of th,e have a four game schedule have
Ave.. Chicago; 80 Boylston St.. Boston.
week Morehead finally climbed in- been beaten at least once so Murto the winning column by down- ray stands in view of a 'conference
inr - Georgetown college by a 13-8 title for the first time in :.ears.
Schedule of this week:
score which was the same score
Oct. 31--Georgetown vs. Union:
1 that Murray beat them in their
Centre vs. Hanover: Murray vs.
last conference game.
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION.
Centre downed Bethel College Tennessee Tech.
Nov. 1 -Louisville vs. St. Joseph
We reserve the right to reject an Advertising, Letters to the Editor of Tennessee by' a 33-6 score and
of Publ.c Voice items wtuch ia our opinion are not for the best intererst Eastern defeated Valparasio by a of Indiana: Morehead vs. Easternt
of our readers.
Western vs Western Michigan,
18-0 count .
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE TWO

DUMAN SAYS
T.V.A. IS SOCIALISTIC

4

KENTUCKY UTILITIES ADVERTISING PRAISED BY G.0. P.
CANDIDATE; ANOTHER DUMMIT "ABOUT FACE"

HOUSE
and bi
garage
floors;
shrubt
tion; r
8th St

ATTACK ON T. V. A. PLEASES DUMM1T

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_

SSOCIATION

Wednesday Afternoon, October 29, 1947

"Murray Is Just A Good Town
"Murray is just a good town.' How many times that
.expression has .been repeated since FridaY night, no one
knows'.'but we have heard it quite a number of times. In
the space of 21 hours, citizens of Murray and Calloway
county raised $.40,000 dollars. It takes a good town and
it takes far sighted citizens to do a thing like that.
It is drfricutr-Tri imagrne- tiTteeter-Tawn---of- the --ttrze
Murray where this feat could be repeated. Many, many
people gave to this project knowing that they themselves
would probably never realize the full benefits from it.
. It is gratifying to live in a town that does things instead of talking about them.
While the project of raising money for the purchase
of thc hospital was under way, another project, started in
1945. reached the point of completion. The--e.nbin for the
Girl Scouts, dedicated Sunday. was built from fonds, labor and materials contributed by people who c.onsidered it
important to aid th,e-lyouth of the to,w1L,
ciN ic pride is the quality in the peOPIe,of the city and
county that makes projects -go." Civic pride and the
ability to look into the future.
Those finalities in any town will put any project over

.
t n.

the

Voting, A Prerequisite For Good Government

A

-

ati,tress Mitnciay matte one
dtt, r Ear..;.ty .n
statement that we believe was the most important of all.
He said that :lily person that was so indifferent as hot to
Vote, had no right to complain later.
If a intrson xotes, he has pienty of right to complain
if the situation is not -exactly. as he would like it- An eligible Voter who does not vote has no just cause for complaint. for he has done nothing to change the sittiation.
either wny.
• The privilege of voting and the right to vote is a subject that could well be given a lot of emphasis in hig`h
schools. jUst before the voting age. Children grow up taking ,this privilege for granted. just as they take the telephone._radio. controtted heat, and running water. and
many ther conveniences for granted. The n,ecessity for
toting should be dried into children more and more the
ach 'the ay.,for,:otirg.
nearer Ihey appr,
Votirg. i.•.,uot only a privilege and right, but is a necessity. if good government is desired

KIAC STANDINGS
Conference Games
Murray State
Louisville
Morehead State
Western Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Georgetown College
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-.Complete Season
Louisville
Murray State
Western Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Centre College
Geor get,.wn Culleg•
3.15'rehead „State
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SCORING
Conference Games
Walker. Murray •
McClure. Murray
Humphrey. Murray
Hataarn _Murray
Ridecut, Louisville
Ditsehier
Coleman. Louisville _
Everhart. Morehead
Pryor, Morehead
S.ple. Morehead
Bahlman. Eastern .
Sweecy. Eastern
Lanham. Western
Pickens. Western
Br mnock. Georgetown
Sanders. Murray
Gibson-.
Kirtley. Morehead
Gr:rnme, Eastern
Hay TA., Western
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Othman Is Bewildered By Hollywood Pink()

••••

Here's Proof of Dummit's Deceit
in Professing Love for the T. V.A.

OPENED 124 corm '

‘"iew
News

CAN YOU BELIEVE
On July 5, 1947, in his Primary opening speech at Somerset, Dummit said:
"No responsible candidate would promise a definite sum unless he were certain that the money is corning in."

MA

ffe— now promises Ipelpitxpendituresefar in excess of State tax collections, and at .the-same time pro engem
to oppose any new taxes.
O'n July 31. 1947,at •
Dumtnit Said: "If I am elected governor, ythi ea h.' assured I k*.iii not re
draft J. Stephen J. Watkins (as highway commissioner."
'
. the Highway DepartOn September 27, 1947. at a Republican rally in l,ouiville. Dummit complimented
ment file its press and clearly implied that he Would re-appoint. Watkins.
•••
•-•
OR July 11. 1947, he urged the GovOrnor to call a special sessif'm of the Legislature.
Just four dais later. July 15. 1917, he was among t he first to shout "dictatorial" in oppositIon to the call
the governor was planning to make.
• .111Crii

Pi

At Ashland, on ;July 29, 1947, Dummit-said:
"There has been more crookedness in four years of this- Republican administration than there was in twelve
'years of Democratic administrations. which preceded it."
..
..
,
Now;Dummit asks you on his billboards to "keep c Ivan government" at Frankfort.

A

FRIEND OF EDUCATION

111
C,
'14
A

lii,' hirrtsl tnridinitta
history, was
Your "home" feathers Collegt at Murray, a holi tom L
given a $225,000 appropriation in the 1946 budget bill by th; Democratic legislature which was VETOED
by this present Republican administration which now trio-, to mislead you into believing that a Republican victory would best advan; ; the cause of education in IVen;•

Li

VOTE FOR

EARLE C. CLEMENTS
AND THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET
This advertisement is sponsored by Calloway County
Friends and Supporters of the Democratic Nominees
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- PACE THREE

tutTHE LIISS/E/En
and Save Money
•
•• -

FOR SALE-I938 Ford Deluxe, four

For Sale

For Rent

door sedan. Radio, beater; cheap.

Crossword Puzzle

call 855-J between 4 and 8
with priHOUSE FOR SALE-New 5-room
p.m.
lc FOR RENT-Apartment
vate entrance. Call 5304 after 6
and bath, full basement, drive-in
030p
garage; fine finished hardwood FOR SALE-40 bags of cement- p.m.'
floors; 94x340 ft. lot.
Plenty s-damaged. Girl Scout property.
FOR RENT-Three room furnished
shrubbery and trees. Good locaapartment, downstairs. Private ention; near High School. 411 South Call Mrs. Clyde Jones, 307 North
lc trance. 313 North Fifth Street.
8th St. By owner.
029p 6th Phone 53I-R.
031p
Tel, 865-M.
FOR SALE - Portable washers, FOR SALE-Heatrola coal heater;
floor and table models. Also large
heats five rooms, used 3 Months.
size deluxe model Horton washers Bargain-James G. Glenn, Cadiz
-Riley Furniture and Appliance Road. Phone 697-M-2.
1c
03
.
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re
Co. Phone 587.
•••?
030c
building,'quick service-Sam PilFOR SALE-Floor lamp, table
low, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris,
lamp, electric vacuum cleaner,
MTW
Tenn.
and coat, size 16. Phone 374-W. lp
fc7 .
1
T-O-CO.NTRACTORS.
iur
rr
-L-13ST=Pair or gtasses Tuesday;
FOR SALE-Sheet rock and ruck tuber 21. somewhere around stock CIANS-14-2 non-metalic cable,
'.lathe-Buren
Ray. Call 414-R, yards. They were in a case from $37.00 per thousand. 60 Amp REA
029p approved entrance switches, $6.00.
Mayfield, Ky.
N4p
Dr Palmer.
lc
at Morgan's, Benton, Ky..

L

Se.rvices Offered
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0,13511
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1:113M1
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3 5-A t
37-Hit
99-Exist
40-A combining form
meaning bone
42-Sensation oslangi
44-City In Italy
46-Close
48-Louse egg
50-Nobleman
Si -Fairy queen
53-Saltpeter
55-Spruce
58-Center
61-Took food
62-A flower
64-Pasture
65-Level of exchange
66-Takes note of
67-8till

ACROSS
1-Stitch
4-Sliver coins
11-Man's name
12-Wing
13-A vegetable
14-Girl's nickname
15-Unrestrained
17-Serviette
19-Ventured
21-G1r1 ;slang)
22-Sense
24-Measure of
length
16-Mark of whip
29-Mletake
31-Deity
33-Beetle
34-Musical note

DOWN
1-Cut wood
2-High not*
3-Stray
4-Portal
5-Internal
6-Musical note 7-Age
8--ilueepected
obstacle
9-Walked (slang,
10-Kind gf monkey
11-Girla name
I6-Claw
18-Foot
20-Canine
22-Criminal
23-Wipe out

Lost and Found

Wakes
-

PUBLIC AUCTION

VOTE YES for a Constitutional
deserves
Convention. Kentucky
the best-in schools, courts, local
governments. Kentucky can have
the best if her voters say yes to a
convention to revise her state constitution. Give Kentucky a chance
-Vote yes on November 4th.League of Women Voters of Kentucky. •

FOR SALE:
Hotpoint electric stove, apartment size.
•
General Electric Refrigerator.
lidt.c.latz cabinet, four sectional book case
Two library tables, bed, chairs, springs and
mattresses.
Hall runners, roc.kers, two dressers, porch swing,
lawn mower, yard and garden tools.

DON'T FORGET our Auction Sale
every Saturday. beginning at 10:30.
rain or shine. $2.00 if they don't
sell. $10.00 if they do sell. Any. anybody can
body can sell .
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
tf
Ky.
„

NUMEROUS OTHER ARTICLES

Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer
6Ir

Public Auction Sale
Monday Nov. 3,1947

•

On North Highway, 1 1-2 mile north of Almo Crossing
or 1 1-2 mile south of Dexter or 7 miles north of Murray
at the CLEAVER HOME.
•

Sale to begin at 12:30 P. M., consisting of
TRUCK,and FURNITURE
1940 one and one-half ton International truck with
good stake rack and loading chute, in perfect shape..
Excellent GE Console radio and Silvertone Table Model;
two Mohair living room suites, two overstuffed chairs.one
leather rocker, four dressers; one Maple bedroom suite;
Kitchen cabinet • two rocking chairs; good cook stove, two
kitchen sets; four mattresses, two beds, two washstands,
20 odd chairs, odd tables; Easy washing machine, cast
iron wash kettle, copper wash or lard kettle; harness, collars; forks, shovel; churn; lanterns; pots, pans, ice cream
freezer; sausage grinder; baby bed; clocks; folding high
chair, rocker, and

Part Wool Double Blankets
$3.95
Heavy wide selvage House
15c
Canvas, yard
Men's winter weight Union Suits . $1.89
Lined Heavy Jumpers for men . . . $3.79
$3.98
Army Twill Pants for men
$2.49
Blue Twill Heavy Pants
$2.98
Moleskin Work Pants
30c
Corn Shucking Gloves, pair
White or Colored Outing, yard . . . 25c
All Wool Gabardine Coats for
$39.50
women
Ladies All Wool $5.95 Sweaters,
now
$4.50
$1.50
Good Grade Sheet Blankets

14

NOTICE: Have
you considered
Fuller brushes as an anniversary
gift? A hair, clothes or bath
brush or a bath room set. Call
419-R and ask for John P. Cashon,
a disabled veteran student. 029c

603 West Main, Murray, Ky.

HARVEST VIM
AT MORGAyS

So :rr )

p3.

3,y
,

NOTICE-In accordance with Kentucky Slatutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Drusey B. Edwards, settlement of accounts was on 'October
27. 1947, filed by Newell Doores,
administrator. and that the same
has been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception thereto will do so on or before November 24. 1947, or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
October, 1947. By Lester Nanny.
County Court Clerk, Calloway
County, Kentucky.
N12p
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Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sporta Writer
NEW YORK, Oct. '29 (UPI-Tami
Mauriello, the ancient fat boy from
the Bronx who came within a
startled eyelash of boxing's greatestprize, admitted today that one
year after knocking askew the
heavyweight crown of Joe Louis
he stood at the threshold of ring
oblivion.
"I'm considered an old man-at
24," tough Tami muttered as he
prepared to meet light
heavyweight champion Gus Lesnevich
Friday night. Well,lU show them
I'm not ready fur a wheel chair.
But Mauriello, who once fell under the wheels of a truck and thus
fostered
the since-shattered
le-

gend

that he couldn't back up.
knows that he is at the crossroads
of'tris cloutin,t career. At'24, it's
a peculiar position even for ,the
sport of boxing where eiirly washouts are the rule rather th..0. the
exception.
Still, being in the category of an
"old man" at his age is extraordinarily unusual. Even in such a rigorous sport as professional football a 24-year-old is just learning
the ropes. In baseball that's -the
majority age for rookies and in
most other pre sports it is the age
of the corners.
In Tames case it is a question of
going.
Even boxing men consider Mau,

HAPPY DAYS

nom

It was a great chance for Mauriello, but this one against Lesnevicar is a crisis in his career. Losing it, Tamil sinks into the mire of
won't make him a great fighter,
Mauriello must have this one to
stay near the top:
For Lesnevich. who at 32 iseight
years older than the blubber boy
bUt has had 18 fewer fights, three
times has gained the decisiop over
Tami. Before the war, in August.
1941, Gus won undisputed possession of the light heavy crown by
dusting off Mauriello and three
months later made a successful defense via the decision route.
They met again July 20 and
Lesnevich had things all his own
firat_hall__Jal. the hout
Then MaurieLlo came. winging to
ahrlost even it up and the experts
contended he would- have won in
another round. Tami thought so.
Too.
"All I needed was _one hit by
Cookie
Lavagetto," Mauriello
moaned. "One good pinch would
have given it to me. Well, this
time * I'm going out and get them
earlyi.4
BeThis time he'll have to.
eauae if he doesn't. tough Tami
practically washed up. A lot cri
people contend that he should have
been long ago.
But it does seem queer that
they're billing this one as "Youth
Lesnevich 321 vs. Age (111,uriello
24).

•
PEARL1ES-Mr. and Mrs. Bert Matthews, of London, who
seem to have the answer to-"Button, biltton, who's got the
button?" are members of the "pearlies," who wear their
button-decorated clothing only on special occasions. They
are shown here leaving the Church of St. Mary Magdalene
after attending a harvest festival, first since before the war.
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Kate Goes to Work

By Raeburn

Van

Buren

KATE! PLEA4E DON'T E3E ANGRY!
I JUST COULDN'T LEAVE HIM THERE HE'S HELPLESS -HE WOULD

HAMS PIED!

AGAIN

ATLANTA. Ga. (UP)-State
Revenue Comthissioner Glenn Phillips-ft,ports that Georgia's taxable
properly values are now the highdays of
est° since the Civil
1864, when slaves were assessed at
$762.105,990.

Valuation of all tax-

able property
61.415,443,505

for 1947 stands at
against' $1,612,-

The Leg and I

LPL ABNER

By Al Capp

as

592,806 in 1864.

GmndRellef
ffeadColds1
FROM SNIFFLY, STUFFY DISTRESS OF

?Pr STONE-COLE MOUNT'IN USETA
BE ON TH'SHORE OF A OCEAN, AFORE
IT FROZE UP.07-THIS LOOKS LIKE TI)'
PROW OF A VIKING SHIP WHICH GOT
STUCK IN TH'ICE A THOUSAN'YARS
AGO - RUT, WHO IS Y07GAL

AY (.7.
0T STUCK
IN ICE ,TOO.7

AY BANE

TENDER LEIF
ERICSON,KID

LEIF ERICSON WERE TH'GREAT
NORSE EXPLORER -TN' FUST
YEWMAN T'DISCCNER
NITED STATES 'BrOliT
I 000AD!!

SISTER OF LEIF
ERICSON,BY
YUMPIN'
YIMINYIT-

Instantly relief from head cold distress starts to come when you put a
little Vicics Va-tro-nol In each nostril.
And If used in time, Va-tro-nol also
helps prevent many colds from developing Follow directions in package.

/ VICKS VA-TRO-NOL
L.

•

RUBBER STAMPS

By Ernie Bushmiller

A YEW EnTOPS
ItIONT
WORK FAST
WHERE TROUBLE IS

MORGAN'S

WE SELL

He Would I

NANCY

NOTICE-In accordance with Kentucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200. Notice is hereby given that
a report of W. L. Whitnell, settlement of accounts was on October
27. 1947, filed by Joe Whitnell and
Bernard Whitnell, co-executors, and
that the same has been approved
by the Calloway County Court-and
ordered filed to lie over for exceptions. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so on
OT DCTOTP NoVVOiLfUT 14.- MT. -or be
forever barred. .Witneas my hand
this 27th day of October. 1947. • By
Lester Nanny, County Court Clerk,
NI2p
Calloway County, Ky.
IN MEMORY
In memory of our dear wife and
mother. Mrs. Bertha Lee Hill. who
departed this life one year ago, October 27.
One year has passed, dear mother.
Since you went away.
Though we miss you snore and more
Sweet memories linger with us
..
today. ,
There is no final parting,
For all are in His care.
."91rris-cr-s'irrn to TaTieu-r-a
waiting -for us there, where we
shall'meet you. mother, at last. That
dawn is always waiting after the
shadows pass.
Those who love and miss her,
-E. Hill and Children.

If Louis had had an axe be wou
have hit him with it. In this case,
those famed fists served just as
well. ,

27-Kind of
pneumonia
26-Drift
;0-Quarrel
=Obstruction
1236-Gained victory
25-'flea ped
41-Meddle
43-Conquer
45-Grand
47-Knock
49-Afraid
52-Girl's name
54-Tilts
55-8kip a stone
56-Filipino
57-Regret
50-Southern general
60-Consume
r:3-French article

,,s
..4 '

e
f1

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30
at 1:30 P. M., rain or shine
at the home of
MRS. EVA RYAN

MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO
MENTION

r,

25
21

riello a case-hardened veteran. At
that, it isn't a bum rap. For Mauriello faked his age and began
fighting eight years ago at the age
of 16. In that time he has had 86
fights which included two shoTs
at the light heavyweight championship. In 1941 when he was but 18
and a crack at Louis in September, 1946, when he was 23.
That fight with Louis lasted only
two minutes and nine seconds but
it was a dilly. The Brown Bomber always has been vulnerable to
a ri4ht hand .shot and Tami laid
one in there to open thc fight
which had the champion on queer
street. Those who saw it never
will forget th e flaming rage with
which Louis came back' .and tore
Tami apart'

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PUZZLE

4
•••

•

l
I

COPY
'

FADED

6trts iltsS

GULP.':'-SHE

BIN FROZE
IN TN' Icr
FO' 94-7
YARS? NOW
COME SHE'S
STILL ALIVE.?

ON ACCOUNT SHE
BIN PRESARVED

IN ICE -LIKE

A
FROZEN CHERRY,
OR PEACH-- OR
ANY OTHER

•

DELISHUS MORSEL!!,

•

7P.M.

0•

3
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College
Calendar
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HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods
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16th and Main "

CAR DESERVES

Ample Parking
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INTERESTED

COMPLETE

SERVICE!

CONCRETE SERVICE
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*.-CONCRETE PRODUCTS
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Ind

VARSITY
Wednesday..
"I Wonder Who's
Kissing Her
Now"

Ammonium Nitrate

MORE EXPERIENCED SKILL

Southeastern Conference Football Review

Farmers, we have received our quota
of Ammonium Nitrate.

We suggest you get your spring needs
now, so you will have it on hand.
There will be no bookings.

It will be issued on FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVED basis.

NI'
.

a, no Ti S Swann is resting
r Fader. on Main street

Telephone 207
1

weir

Our finecar mechariics are lettet- perfect in the
latest service methods, use up-to-date precision
test equipment.

time
come

La

char
horn

MORE FRIENDLY INTEREST
•We value your satisfaction. We want you to
like to do business with us. We turn your job
out on tiene . . . as promised . . . at established
prices.

Thursday-Friday

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association

,t
!Li]

Use our claesineti
get the business.

saw-111e,

Cyrene Williams, R.N.
Electrolysis Specialist
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED SAFELY
Coldwater Road. One Mile
PHONE 162-W
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DUBLIN & DENTON

MAPLE STREET
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